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Since MDA appears to be readily
available to the drug subculture, and
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becoming more so all
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in Comment
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T0 to 90 mg/kg produced clonic convulsions and profuse salivation. None
of the mice died suddenly, but several

of it. Analysis by gas chromatography, and then infrared and ultraviolet spectroscopy of the contents

were found dead in their cages the
next morning,
Doses of 100 to 1,000 mg/kg generally produced tonic convulsions with
respiratory paralysis and death. One
masse receiving 100 mg/kg, however,
did not convulse and only became byperexcitable.

of the remaining capsules in the patients'
possession, revealed themically pure MDA witll no strychnine
or other adulterants. Gas chromatography of the first patient's serum and
urine also failed to reveal any traces
of strychnine. The urine did contain
MDA.

B.C.Raino,toxicologist,Rochester(NY)General Hospital,performedthe ga_ chromatographic analysis of MDAand stD'chninc. John
Temm_rman, l_[onroe County (NY) Public
Safety

Laboratory.
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.T_t
developed _asLs_ pilo-erection, and salivation. It
lost its visual tracking ab[lity and no
longer made purposeful motor respouses to stimuli. It remained oblivi0u_ to a mouse placed in front.of it,
and made no response when the
mouse climbed up its foreleg_ No setzures were observed. The cat, however, was found dead in its cage the
next morning.
_

The animal studies, although preliminary, appear to support the irapressi0n that MDA can produce the
effects seen in these three patients.
The approximate intraperitoneal
50%
lethal dose (LD_) for mice was 75
mg/kg. The 500 m_ ingested by each
of our _tients
reDrlL_eats anDroximutely 7.5 mg/kg; The convulsion
t_reshold to amphetamines is known
to be higher in mice than in man,

The=_._
receiving MDA intravenously became tremulous and developed m_sis_
r_alivation,
Within 15 minutes it began to have
clonic convulsions which vro_re?sed
to tonic convulsions with ovistthot_no_, respiratory, paralysis, and

however, so the precipitation of seizures in man by 7.5 mg/kg seems
compatible with the animal pharmacology.
The variability in response to simliar doses of MDA is considerable, especiaily since three other persons
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